
New Drop Off/Pick Up Procedures for Fern Avenue Closure 

Bus Lane 

The bus lane will move to the North 

end of the building, on the South 

side of Lantz Avenue.  Absolutely no 

parking or stopping will be allowed 

in the bus lane.  

Beginning after school dismissal on Friday, September 22, Fern Avenue will close to accommodate the start of construction to the front of our 

building.  Monday, September 25, morning’s drop off will mark the start of our new pick-up/drop-off procedures.  Please see the map below for 

details on how traffic will flow during the Fern Avenue closure.  We will have multiple staff helping assist with the change in traffic patterns during 

the first days of this transition.  Thank you for your patience as we make progress on construction!  Should you have any questions, please contact 

the North Cedar office at 319-553-2837. 

Green Avenue 

Green Avenue will become a two 

way street while Fern Avenue is 

closed.  Parking will be permitted 

on the South side of the street 

only.  

Drop Off/Pick Up Procedures 

When dropping off or picking up students, please use the route highlighted by the 

blue arrows.  Families should use the paved parking lot next to Cedar Valley Child 

Care and Preschool to pull through, turn left onto Fern Avenue, and pull up into the 

“old’ bus lane with the yellow curb.  Students should only exit vehicles when they are 

along the yellow curb.  There is no parking in the drop off zone along the yellow curb. 

If you need to park and enter the building, please park on the street.  

 

Accessing the Building 

The only doors accessible for student and fami-

ly entrance will be the far North doors located 

off Lantz Avenue.  All doors facing Fern Ave-

nue will be locked for entry during the day and 

will be considered emergency exits only.  

Church Parking Lot 

As a reminder, the Cedar Bible Church 

parking lot is private property.  No 

school traffic or parking is allowed in 

that lot without a permit.  Thank you 

for helping us be good neighbors! 
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